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Spring 2004 Commencement Ceremony held at NPS
By Journalist 3rd Class Chad Runge
On March 26, 2004, in the 207th commencement
ceremony of the Naval Postgraduate School 's storied
past, 82 United States servicemembers and Department
of Defense employees, as well as 49 International
students walked the red carpet in King Hall to receive
their diplomas.
Surrounded by a sea of family and friends, the
ceremony recognized the graduate's personal and
professional accomplishments made during their tour of
learning in Monterey .
NPS Superintendent Rear Adm. Patrick. W. Dunne, spoke to the perspective graduates, “I wish
each of you good fortune and continued success. You can be very proud of what you've
accomplished in your time at NPS. As a 1973 graduate of NPS, I know first-hand the value of
graduate education. Without it, I would not be standing before you as superintendent.”
Also invited to speak was the former Secretary of the Navy, the Honorable Sean O'Keefe, the
current administrator of the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA).
“As all of us look forward to the challenges and opportunities we have ahead, whether they be in
space exploration or in furthering the defense of free people everywhere, I think it is worth
recalling a thought offered by the jurist Oliver Wendell Holmes. ‘Greatness is not in where we
stand, but in what direction we are moving. We must sail sometimes with the wind, and
sometimes against it — but sail we must, and not drift, nor lie at anchor.'”
Several faculty members and students were also presented with awards for various
accomplishments during the commencement ceremony, including Rear Adm. Dunne, who was
awarded the NPS Distinguished Alumni Award by Provost Richard Elster, Ph.D.
NPS hosts NDIA conference 
Story by Journalist 2nd Class Anthony Reese 
The Naval Postgraduate School welcomed the National Defense Industrial Association (NDIA)
conference and more than 15 flag officers, including the Chief of Naval Operations Adm. Vern
Clark, to discuss antisubmarine warfare, March 16.  more...
Lawrence Livermore and NPS: A cooperative science and technology program
Story by NPS and LLNL Public Affairs
A memorandum of understanding (MOU) signed on Wednesday, March 31st between the Naval
Postgraduate School in Monterey , Calif. and the Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory
(LLNL) in Livermore , Calif. formalized increased cooperation between the two organizations.
Both LLNL and NPS recognize the diverse, unpredictable and asymmetrical nature of threats
facing the United States . The MOU will facilitate collaborative efforts between the two
organizations to efficiently and effectively respond to emerging threats to our national security. 
more...
Naval Education and Training Director Announces Fall 2004 Joint MBA Program 
NETC Public Affairs
The Director of Naval Education and Training, Vice Adm. Alfred G. Harms Jr., has announced
the Fall 2004 Defense-focused Joint Master of Business Administration (JMBA) Program
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 the Fall 2004 Defense-focused Joint Master of Business Administration (JMBA) Programbetween the Naval Postgraduate School (NPS) Graduate School of Business and Public Policy
(GSBPP) and the University of Maryland Robert H. Smith School of Business. In a message to
the fleet dated March 9, 2004 , Harms said that applications will be accepted through June for
the 33-month program, which begins in September.  more...
From External News Sources...
War in Space at NPS 
Monterey County Weekly 
Google the phrase “Joint Vision 2020” and you will come across a document published by the
US Space Command called “Vision 2020,” which explains the mission of military dominance and
control of outer space. more...
NPS Graduation Ceremony Held 
KSBW
The Naval Postgraduate School held graduation ceremonies Friday, with more than 150
students from different services receiving advanced degrees in everything from science to
business administration. more...
NASA chief speaks at NPS commencement 
The Monterey Herald 
Boosted by its recent Mars discovery -- and undergoing a painful post-Columbia transition --
NASA will be depending as much as ever on the Naval Postgraduate School, the agency's top
administrator told graduating students Friday. more...
New Air Force commander promoted to Maj.-Gen. 
Jerusalem Post 
Israel Air Force new commander, Elyezer Shkedy was promoted from Brigadier-General to
Major-General Thursday morning. more...
Government-bred Therminator melds physics and network monitoring 
Government Computer News 
A traffic analysis tool conceived by the National Security Agency and born at the Naval
Postgraduate School has come of age in a commercial application. more...
California could take more hits in future base closings 
San Diego Union Tribune 
The Bush administration's call for another round of military base closings has drawn cries of
protest from many California officials, who say the state suffered an unfair share of the pain of
past closures. more...
NPS librarian earns top federal honor 
The Monterey Herald 
The stern lady in the dowdy dress with fingers to her lips, shushing her patrons, no longer fits the
image of today's librarian, according to Lillian Woon Gassie, senior systems librarian at the
Naval Postgraduate School in Monterey. more...
NPS librarian earns top federal honor 
FCW.com
The Library of Congress' Federal Library and Information Center Committee will give awards on
March 25 to federal libraries and librarians for outstanding work and technological innovations in
2003. more...
Please send your feedback about the NPS Newsletter to the NPS Public Affairs Officer.
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